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Abstract

Background

Although domestic infestations by Triatoma infestans have been successfully controlled

across Latin America, in areas of the Gran Chaco region, recurrent post-spraying house col-

onization continues to be a significant challenge, jeopardizing Chagas disease vector con-

trol and maintaining active Trypanosoma cruzi transmission.

Methodology/Principal findings

To investigate the dynamics of triatomine reinfestation in a rural area of the Paraguayan

Chaco, genetic characterization (based on 10 microsatellite loci and cytochrome B

sequence polymorphisms) was performed on baseline and reinfestant T. infestans (n = 138)

from four indigenous communities and adjacent sylvatic sites. House quality and basic eco-

nomic activities were assessed across the four communities. Significant genetic differentia-

tion was detected among all baseline triatomine populations. Faster reinfestation was

observed in the communities with higher infestation rates pre-spraying. Baseline and reinfe-

stant populations from the same communities were not genetically different, but two poten-

tially distinct processes of reinfestation were evident. In Campo Largo, the reinfestant

population was likely founded by domestic survivor foci, with reduced genetic diversity rela-

tive to the baseline population. However, in 12 de Junio, reinfestant bugs were likely derived

from different sources, including survivors from the pre-spraying population and sympatric

sylvatic bugs, indicative of gene-flow between these habitats, likely driven by high human

mobility and economic activities in adjacent sylvatic areas.
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Conclusions/Significance

Our results demonstrate that sylvatic T. infestans threatens vector control strategies, either

as a reinfestation source or by providing a temporary refuge during insecticide spraying.

Passive anthropogenic importation of T. infestans and active human interactions with neigh-

boring forested areas also played a role in recolonization. Optimization of spraying, inte-

grated community development and close monitoring of sylvatic areas should be

considered when implementing vector control activities in the Gran Chaco.

Introduction

The Gran Chaco region, which extends through parts of Brazil, Argentina, Bolivia and Para-

guay, is highly endemic for Chagas disease [1–4]. In this area, triatomine control has been

implemented at the regional level through the Southern Cone Initiative, launched in 1991,

with the objective of eliminating all domestic populations of Triatoma infestans, the vector spe-

cies responsible for the majority of Chagas disease cases in Latin America [5], and controlling

transfusional and congenital transmission of Trypanosoma cruzi [6, 7]. Despite the progress

achieved through national campaigns to eliminate domestic triatomines [8], reinfestation and

disease transmission persists in large parts of this region [9–11]. Control programs aim to

reduce domestic populations of T. infestans by spraying human households with residual

insecticides [12] but have not included any actions against sylvatic populations [10, 13–15].

The causes and determinants of triatomine reinfestation are not fully known, nor is the relative

importance of invasion from sylvatic foci to the re-establishment of peridomestic or domestic

bug populations. This previously unaddressed challenge is now considered a priority issue for

the Southern Cone Initiative [16, 17] as increasing numbers of wild foci are reported [18].

T. infestans sylvatic populations have been reported in Argentina [19], Bolivia [13, 20–23],

Chile [24, 25] and Paraguay [26]. Population genetics studies in the Bolivian Valleys have pro-

vided evidence of Chagas disease transmission risk from sylvatic populations of T. infestans
that move into intra- and peridomestic areas [27, 28]. Some remnant triatomine populations

present inside the houses after spray campaigns in endemic communities were found to be

related to sylvatic colonies, suggesting that the sylvatic environment could be involved in the

re-infestation process and may contribute to the re-establishment of populations in treated

houses [29]. Furthermore, in the Chaco regions of Bolivia and Argentina, several studies have

identified persistent triatomine bug populations inside houses, which were also resistant to

pyrethroid and organophosphate insecticides [30–33].

In Paraguay, the Central Chaco region has had the highest rates of human T. cruzi infection

and triatomine infestation, composed mainly of indigenous people belonging to different eth-

nic groups [34, 35]. Local indigenous houses are typically single-roomed, without peridomicile

areas [36] and are directly adjacent to the dry forest. These indigenous groups live on a fragile

subsistence economy; many are hunter-gatherers that often enter the forest to hunt wild ani-

mals, collect fruits and honey for consumption, as well as to prepare charcoal for sale [18, 26].

Historically, the Paraguayan National Chagas Disease Control Program has performed several

household pyrethroid insecticide spray campaigns in the region. However, rapid domestic

reinfestation was observed despite the efforts of the Program [37, 38]. In 2003, the National

Chagas Disease Control Program estimated an average pre-sprayed triatomine infestation rate

of 17%, reaching up to 45% in some localities of the Central Chaco. In 2005, the prevalence of

re-infestation ranged from 5 to 10% in some communities.
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The main objectives of this work were to identify the putative sources of reinfestant bugs

after a mass spray campaign in a group of rural communities in the Paraguayan Chaco, and to

assess the role of sylvatic populations of T. infestans in the reinfestation process. For this pur-

pose, domestic and peridomestic populations before and after community-wide insecticide

spraying of houses were compared using high-resolution molecular markers. The genotypes of

sylvatic T. infestans populations captured in the area were also analyzed to determine whether

gene-flow occurs between sylvatic and domestic populations. Study findings were interpreted

in the wider context of ongoing anthropogenic processes and additional environmental factors

which act together to influence triatomine reinfestation dynamics.

Materials and methods

Study site characteristics

The study area has been described in detail in previous publications [18, 26]. Briefly, this study

was carried out in an area distributed over approximately 500 km2 and located 634 km from

Asunción in the Central Paraguayan Chaco (Fig 1), a xeromorphic forest of the Gran Chaco

ecoregion, characterized by extreme temperatures that reach 45˚C during the summer and

7˚C in the wintertime [18]. The study area contained four communities (Campo Alegre, CA:

-22.4944, -60.0314; Campo Largo, CL: -22.49432, -59.54476; 10 Leguas, 10L: -22.52244,

-59.52186; and 12 de Junio, 12J: -22.56137, -59.52572) with an estimated population of 1,422

Fig 1. Map of the study area indicating positions of the four communities: Campo Alegre (Mariscal Estigarribia,

Boquerón Department) and Campo Largo, 10 Leguas and 12 de Junio (Benjamı́n Aceval, Presidente Hayes

Department). Yellow and orange dots indicate triatomine capture sites inside houses or from the sylvatic environment

[26], respectively. Note: multiple bugs were collected per capture site. Map was made using ESRI 2016. "World

Imagery" [basemap]. Scale Not Given. "World Imagery Map". October 13, 2021. https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.

html?id=10df2279f9684e4a9f6a7f08febac2a9. (Oct 26, 2021). QGIS Development Team, 2021. QGIS Version 3.20.3.

Geographic Information System. Open Source Geospatial Foundation. Data source: DGEEC 2012. https://www.ine.

gov.py/microdatos/microdatos.php. Detailed World Polygons (LSIB), South America, 2013. http://purl.stanford.edu/

vc965bq8111.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.g001
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inhabitants, chosen because they were contiguous villages with high rates of T. infestans infes-

tation and high prevalence of T. cruzi infection. A characteristic of these indigenous communi-

ties was the formation of satellite colonies, consisting of a small number of dwellings, which

were generally isolated from older localities. Within these communities, human migration is

common amongst residents because many are direct relatives of each other, or in search of

water sources during times of drought. In this context, passive transport of triatomines

between villages is likely to occur, as people travel with bags of clothes and even some con-

struction materials used in their previous households (e.g. wood and roof parts) [18].

The communities of 10L and 12J are composed of the Angaité ethnic group that belong to

the Maskoy linguistic family (registered linguistically as Enlhet-enenlhet) and are part of one

of the six ethnic groups of this family. CL belongs to the Enlhet ethnic group of the same fam-

ily. These ethnic groups are indigenous to the south-eastern region of the Paraguayan Chaco.

It is believed that these communities came from Puerto Casado, an area located 300 km away

from 10L some decades ago and still actively travel back and forth to Puerto Casado. In con-

trast, CA is composed of the Nivaclé or Chulupı́ ethnic group that belongs to the linguistic

family Mataco Mataguayo. This ethnic group is distributed from the center of the Chaco to the

Pilcomayo river and currently inhabits the central-eastern part of the Paraguayan Chaco (a

more detailed description of study communities can be found in S1 File).

The four study communities are separated by 5 to 15 km (Fig 1) and are inter-connected by

paved roads. Administratively, 12J, 10L and CL are located in the rural district of Benjamı́n

Aceval (Presidente Hayes Department), while CA is in the district of Mariscal Estigarribia

(Boquerón Department). Within these communities, most inhabitants lived in houses with

dirt floors, with walls constructed from tree logs and un-plastered mud-bricks, “french walls”

(wall structure of wooden sticks filled with clay and mud), or mixtures of both types. Roofs

were mostly constructed of zinc. Communities collected water from the roofs through gutters

connected to water-storage containers. While inhabitants had access to similar local building

materials, there were distinct differences in house construction between communities (Fig 2).

Assessing house construction

In the framework of a socio-economic survey carried out previously in the four study commu-

nities, the quality of construction materials of 270 houses was evaluated according to the CAL-

MAT quality index used by the National Institute of Statistics and Censuses (INDEC) of

Argentina [39]. The methodology used has been explained elsewhere [36].

Household entomological surveys and spraying

The baseline survey, carried out from March-August 2008 in the four communities, included

searching for triatomine bugs in domestic and peridomestic structures in all houses (n = 325).

The “man hour method” was followed: two trained collectors searched for triatomine bugs in

bedroom areas for 30 minutes per house and for 15 minutes in the peridomicile (if present).

In August 2008, a residual spraying campaign with pyrethroid insecticide was carried out in

the whole area. Houses and peridomiciles (if present) were sprayed with lambda-cyhalothrin

(ICON1 10% wettable powder) at 30 mg/m2 using manual compression sprayers (Hudson1).

Our team accompanied the spraying brigades and searched each house for triatomines imme-

diately after spraying (baseline collections). Captured bugs were placed in plastic containers,

identified with the house number, name of the household owner and the specific collection

site. A self-sealing plastic bag was given to each family to place any triatomine bugs captured

in the domestic or peridomestic areas after spraying (immediately and at 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12

months later).
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Sylvatic bugs were captured using a trained dog, as previously described [26]. Sylvatic loca-

tions where bugs were found were georeferenced and are shown in Fig 1. Searches were carried

out five times over four months (May-August 2010) during the post-spraying period [26]. Syl-

vatic searches were performed in adjacent areas to all communities but triatomines were only

found around 12J and CL. The average distance from the domestic structures to sylvatic cap-

ture sites ranged from 230 m to 3.6 km.

Bugs captured immediately after spraying (knock-down) were pooled per locality and were

considered the baseline population. Bugs captured over 12 months post-spraying (at 1, 3, 6, 9

and 12 months) were pooled per locality and were considered the “reinfestant” population.

Henceforth, this group refers to the entire repopulation process, irrespective of triatomine

source, i.e. individuals may be derived from external sources (e.g. from the sylvatic or perido-

mestic environments) or internal colonization (e.g. triatomines which escaped chemical con-

trol in the house and had subsequently propagated). Bugs captured over four months post-

spraying from the sylvatic environment surrounding each community were pooled per locality

and were considered the “sylvatic” population.

Detection and isolation of Trypanosoma cruzi in triatomines

Trypanosoma cruzi infection of T. infestans and T. sordida captured alive was determined by

microscopic observation at 400X of a drop of feces diluted in saline solution. Feces from posi-

tive domestic T. infestans, collected during the baseline survey were cultured for genotyping of

T. cruzi discrete typing units (DTUs) [40–42]; parasite DNA was extracted using DNeasy kits

(Qiagen, USA). Genetic characterization of DTUs was undertaken using a combination of

amplicon profiles from PCR reactions targeting the D7 divergent domain of the 24Sα rRNA

region [43], the size variable domain of the 18S rRNA region [44], the non-transcribed spacer

of the mini-exon gene [43] and a PCR–restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR–

RFLP) of the intergenic region of heat shock protein 60 [42].

Fig 2. Examples of typical houses, constructed with local materials in Campo Alegre (A), Campo Largo (B), 10 Leguas

(C) and 12 de Junio (D).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.g002
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Multilocus microsatellite genotyping

T. infestans specimens for molecular analysis were randomly selected to represent “baseline”,

“reinfestant” (from each of the four study communities) and “sylvatic” populations. In sites

where low numbers of T. infestans were collected, all individuals were included for analysis,

e.g. CL-sil. DNA extraction was carried out using four legs from each of 138 T. infestans speci-

mens, ground to a fine powder with individual grinders (Kontex) in the presence of liquid

nitrogen, incubated overnight at 37˚C in 1 ml lysis buffer, and processed with a standard

sequential phenol-chloroform protocol [45, 46]. Multilocus genotypes (MLGs) for 10 micro-

satellite loci (Tinf_ms3, Tinf_ms5, Tinf_ms19, Tinf_ms22, Tinf_ms23, Tinf_ms27, Tinf_ms42,

Tinf_ms56, Tinf_ms64 and Tinf_ms65) were generated using genotyping conditions, as previ-

ously described [47, 48].

Microsatellite analysis

DNA fragment detection with 1 bp resolution was performed with an automated DNA

sequencer (ABI 3130, Applied Biosystems) and size determination was obtained with Gene-

Mapper 4.1 (Applied Biosystems). Allele number per locus and population was obtained

directly after binning, and mean allele number among all loci were compared. The inbreeding

coefficient Fis [49]; allelic richness Ar [50], gene diversity or expected heterozygosity (He) and

observed heterozygosity (Ho) [51] were obtained with the Excel add-in MS_tools.xla for

Microsoft Excel or with FSTAT2.9.3.2 [52]. Bonferroni correction was applied to determine p-

values for multiple comparisons [53]. The fit to Hardy-Weinberg (HW) expectations was eval-

uated using the U score test available in Genepop 4.2, under the null hypothesis of random

union of gametes. Sample-size-corrected private (population-specific) allele frequency per

locus (PA/L) was calculated in HP-RARE [54]. Pairwise FST values and significance levels were

calculated with ARLEQUIN 3.01 [49]. Fisher’s exact test for population differentiation com-

paring genic and genotypic frequencies was implemented in Genepop 4.2. Population cluster-

ing was explored using a neighbor-joining (NJ) tree based on pairwise distances (DAS:

1-proportion of shared alleles at all loci/n). A Mantel’s test for the effect of isolation by distance

within populations (pairwise genetic vs. geographic distance) was performed in GenAlEx 6.5

using 10,000 random permutations [55].

Population structure

Population genetic structure was examined using a Bayesian model-based approach [56–58]

implemented in STRUCTURE 2.3.4. Each individual MLG in the sample was probabilistically

assigned to one of K populations, or jointly to two or more populations if their genotypes may

have had an admixed origin. Simultaneously, the method determined the number of signifi-

cant K genetic clusters within the total sample. The number of clusters evaluated (= K) ranged

from 1 to 10. The analysis was performed using 35 replicate runs per K value, a burn-in period

length of 50,000 and a run length of 50,000. The analysis model used was the admixed and cor-

related allele frequencies, with no prior information on the origin of the individuals. The final

selection of the sample K value was based on the log-probability of the data between successive

K values [59], implemented in the online version of STRUCTURE HARVESTER [60].

Mitochondrial genotyping

The mitochondrial cytochrome B (cytB) gene was targeted for amplification as described in

Lyman et al. 1999 [61], to produce a 415 bp fragment with no insertions or deletions. PCR

amplification products were visualized in 2% agarose gels, stained with ethidium bromide, and
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successful amplicons were purified for cycle sequencing using a MultiScreen1HTS Vacuum

Manifold (Millipore, USA). DNA cycle sequencing reactions were performed for both strands

with a BigDye 3.1 sequencing kit (ThermoFisher), following standard manufacturer protocols,

and sequenced in an automated DNA sequencer (ABI 3130, Applied Biosystems). Sequences

were manually assembled and aligned with SeqmanPro (DNASTAR, Inc) and BioEdit 7.2.0

[62].

Mitochondrial analysis

Standard genetic variability (haplotype diversity, Hd and nucleotide diversity, π) and differen-

tiation among sequences were evaluated using DnaSP version 5.1 software [63]. To investigate

the possible directionality and history of gene flow among populations, we compared the

sequences obtained in this work with previously reported T. infestans haplotypes, deposited in

GenBank (S2 File). Sequences were trimmed from 415bp to 388bp and a Nexus matrix was

constructed for haplotype network analysis in PopART using a median-joining model based

on 1000 iterations with default parameters [64, 65].

Ethical approval

The study was approved by the local communities through their leaders and school teachers.

The informed consent was read by the school teacher in each locality and signed on behalf of

the community after a collective meeting was held with each leader. During the entomological

surveys, all participants were present at the time of the household evaluation and gave verbal

approval prior to house inspection; all participants had the right to withdraw from the study at

any point with impunity. The Ethics Committee of the Moisés Bertoni Foundation (IDRC

grant # 103696–009, revision 07/27/2007) approved the project from February 2008 to March

2010.

Results

House construction and condition

Among the dwellings evaluated for construction quality, 83% (224/270) consisted of just one

room (excluding latrines and kitchens) and usually inhabitants slept outside. Most household-

ers (83%) prepared their food outdoors and the bathroom was generally outside the house

(98.5%) [36]. Only 9.3% of houses (25/270) had structures other than the kitchen and latrines

in the peridomicile, e.g. chicken coops, vegetable gardens or other animal corrals.

The low quality of building materials used to construct the houses rendered them highly

vulnerable to triatomine colonization and reinfestation, and a direct correlation between wors-

ening CALMAT category and level of household infestation was observed (Fig 3). In the com-

munities of the Nivaclé and Enlhet ethnic groups (CA and CL, respectively), the quality of the

materials used was concentrated in the CALMAT IV and V categories; CALMAT III and II

categories were also found in the latter ethnic group (Fig 3). In the Angaité communities (10L

and 12J), the majority of houses were assigned to the poorest quality CALMAT categories

(Fig 3).

Baseline and post-spraying entomological surveys

A total of 986 triatomines, including 880 (89.2%) T. infestans and 106 (10.8%) T. sordida, were

captured in the baseline survey carried out in 325 dwellings, representing an average area-wide

indoor T. infestans infestation rate of 36.3% (118/325). Infestation levels were twice as high in

12J (70%) than in the other communities (25–30%). Area-wide peridomestic infestation was
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2.8% (9/325), although no T. infestans were collected from peridomestic areas during the base-

line survey (all were T. sordida sampled from chicken coops; T. sordida specimens were not

included in subsequent molecular analyses). The level of indoor colonization (percentage of

houses with nymphs) by T. infestans in the baseline assessment ranged from 55 to 71%

(Table 1A).

During the 12-month post-spraying entomological monitoring, persistent indoor T. infes-
tans infestation was observed in 12J and CL whereas no infestations were observed in 10L, and

T. infestans was found indoors in only one household from CA (Table 1B). The T. infestans
infestation rate dropped sharply in 12J from 70% to zero in the first month post-spraying but

began to rise three months later (4.9%; 3/61), reaching 9.8% (6/61) by the end of the post-inter-

vention year. In CL, infestation by T. infestans decreased from 30.2% at baseline to 9.1% (12/

132) after spraying. In the first four months post-spraying, a total of 22 and 5 T. infestans were

collected from the sylvatic environment surrounding 12J and CL, respectively [26].

It is noteworthy that infestations of peridomestic areas in CL increased from 2.3% to 7.6%

following spraying, likely due to the installation of chicken coops one month before the ento-

mological monitoring. Although the triatomines captured in peridomestic structures were all

T. sordida during the baseline survey, 10 T. infestans were found in peridomestic areas post-

spraying and no T. sordida were collected. In 12J, there was no peridomestic infestation at

baseline, however, T. infestans were found in 6.6% (4/61) of peridomestic sites post-spraying.

In total 668 T. infestans and 78 T. sordida were examined for the presence of T. cruzi, with

9.1% and 0% of triatomines infected, respectively. T. infestans captured in CA presented the

Fig 3. Quality of housing construction materials used in dwellings in the four study communities (CA, CL, 12J and 10L). CALMAT I: The dwelling

contains durable resistant materials and solids for all parameters (floors, walls, ceilings) and incorporates all elements of insulation and plastering. CALMAT II:

The dwelling presents durable materials and solids in all components, but it lacks elements of insulation or plastering in at least one of its components (floors,

walls, and ceilings). CALMAT III: The dwelling presents durable materials and solids in all parameters, but it lacks elements of insulation or plastering in all its

components, or either has sheet metal or fiber cement roofs or no ceiling; or walls of sheet metal or fiber cement. CALMAT IV: The dwelling presents materials

not durable or solid in at least one of the components, but not in all of them. CALMAT V: The dwelling has no resistant or solid materials in any components

[39].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.g003
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highest T. cruzi prevalence pre-spraying (23.8%; 5/21) which remained remarkably high post-

spraying (66.6%; 2/3), although only 3 live T. infestans were captured after spraying. In 12J,

parasite prevalence fell from 11.4% (46/404) pre-spraying to 4.1% (3/73) post-spraying. No live

infected T. infestans were captured post-spraying in CL or 10L, where pre-spraying preva-

lences were 5.4% (8/149) and 2.1% (2/94), respectively. Furthermore, none of the sylvatic T.

infestans collected in 12J and CL were infected.

Trypanosoma cruzi genotypes in the study area

T. cruzi parasites were successfully isolated and cultured from 80.3% (49/61) of infected T.

infestans, sampled at baseline. The most common T. cruzi DTUs infecting domestic T. infes-
tans were TcV (51.0%; 25/49), followed by TcVI (46.9%; 23/49), and one of their parental line-

ages TcII (2.0%; 1/49) (Table 2). No mixed DTU infections were observed in any individual

bugs.

Table 1.

Community No. houses

inspected

No. houses

infested indoors

(%)

No. houses with infested

peridomestic sites� (%)

Indoor

colonization rate��

(%)

No. triatomines

collected (T. infestans)
No. T. infestans
collected alive (%)

No. T. cruzi
infected T.

infestans (%)

A: Total triatomine infestation after knockdown and manual collection during the baseline survey, March-August 2008.

12 de Junio 60 42 (70) 0 (0) 30 (71.4) 519 (517) 404 46 (11.4)

10 Leguas 56 17 (30) 1 (1.8) 10 (58.8) 125 (124) 94 2 (2.1)

Campo

Largo

129 39 (30.2) 3 (2.3) 23 (58.9) 236 (178) 149 8 (5.4)

Campo

Alegre

80 20 (25) 5 (6.3) 11 (55) 106 (61) 21 5 (23.8)

Total 325 118 (36.0) 9 (2.8) 74 (62.7) 986 (880) 668 (75.9) 61 (9.1)

B: Total triatomine reinfestation after knockdown and manual collection during 12 months post-spraying (2008–2009).

12 de Junio 61 6 (9.8) 4 (6.5) 2 (33.3) 82 (78) 73 3 (4.1)

10 Leguas 56 0 1 (1.8) 0 1 (0) 0 NA

Campo

Largo

132 12 (9.1) 10 (7.6) 7 (58.3) 33 (24) 18 0

Campo

Alegre

84 1 (1.2) 3 (3.6) 0 19 (4) 3 2 (66.6)

Total 333 19 (5.7) 18 (5.4) 9 (47.4) 135 (106) 94 (88.7) 5 (5.3)

�All triatomines captured in peridomestic sites at baseline were T. sordida. Post-spraying, all triatomines captured in peridomestic sites were T. infestans. NA: Not

applicable.

��Colonization rate refers to the presence of nymphs indoors, defined as the number of houses with T. infestans nymphs out of total infested houses.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.t001

Table 2. Distribution of T. cruzi discrete typing units (DTUs) identified in study communities during the baseline entomological survey.

Localities Total number of T. infestans infected Total number of parasites isolates� DTUs

TcII TcV TcVI

12 de Junio 46 37 - 16 21

10 Leguas 2 2 - - 2

Campo Largo 8 7 1 6 -

Campo Alegre 5 3 - 3 -

Total 61 49 1 25 23

�Twelve parasite isolates were contaminated with bacteria/fungus during the process of isolation and culturing from triatomine feces and therefore were not included in

further analysis.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.t002
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Genotyped triatomine population characteristics

A total of 138 T. infestans (from “baseline” = bas; “reinfestant” = re and “sylvatic” = sil popula-

tions) were genotyped across 10 polymorphic microsatellite loci, each presenting a unique

MLG. All populations demonstrated uniform levels of genetic diversity, as evidenced by simi-

lar measurements of average gene diversity (He) (range of 0.54–0.74), allelic richness (range of

2.1–2.78) and private alleles per locus (range of 0.16–0.59) (Table 3). The allele frequencies of

all but two populations met HW expectations of random mating within populations. The pop-

ulations that did not present HW (10L-bas and CL-re) showed significant heterozygote deficits

(Table 3).

Pairwise Fisher exact tests for genic and genotypic differentiation averaged across all loci

did not detect significant differentiation for the following populations pairs after applying the

Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (p>0.00009): 12Jbas, -re or -sil; CL-bass and

-re; CL-sil with neither 12J population.

FST pairwise distance among populations ranged between 0.006–0.128. No significant dif-

ferentiation was detected among the 12J baseline and reinfestant populations, the reinfestant

and sylvatic populations from 12J, the baseline and reinfestant populations from CL and all

pairs compared to CL-sil (Table 4); the latter observation is likely due to the small population

sample size of CL-sil (n = 5).

Table 3. Population diversity parameters.

Population Sample size He ± SD Ho PA/L ± SD av#A avPIC values av Ar Fis (W&C)

12J-bas 24 0.65 ± 0.04 0.58 0.34 ± 0.01 6.1 0.59 2.48 0.106

12J-re 25 0.69 ± 0.04 0.55 0.43 ± 0.04 7.0 0.63 2.59 0.208

12J-sil 22 0.68 ± 0.03 0.60 0.44 ± 0.07 6.7 0.63 2.60 0.116

10L-bas 18 0.54 ± 0.05 0.51 0.23 ± 0.03 4.2 0.47 2.15 0.061��

CL-bas 16 0.74 ± 0.04 0.72 0.59 ± 0.07 6.8 0.68 2.78 0.026

CL-re 15 0.64 ± 0.05 0.63 0.18 ± 0.008 4.8 0.57 2.43 0.012��

CL-sil 5 0.71 ± 0.03 0.59 0.16 ± 0.42 3.7 0.56 2.60 0.197

CA-bas 13 0.7 ± 0.04 0.51 0.57 ± 0.23 5.8 0.62 2.62 0.280

Total 138

Bas: baseline; re: reinfestant; sil: sylvatic; He: expected heterozygosity = average gene diversity [51; Ho: observed heterozygosity; PA/L: private allele per locus; av#A:

average number of alleles per population; avPIC: averaged Polymorphism Information Content [66]; av Ar: Averaged allele richness [50]; Fis: inbreeding coefficient

[49]; �� significant heterozygote deficit p>0.05.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.t003

Table 4. FST values per community population pairwise comparisons.

12J-bas 12J-re 12J-sil 10L-bas CA-bas CL-bas CL-re CL-sil

12J-bas - 0.025 0.018� 0.084� 0.072� 0.058� 0.074� 0.027

12J-re - 0.023 0.08� 0.062� 0.049� 0.06� 0.006

12J-sil - 0.114� 0.057� 0.081� 0.09� 0.008

10L-bas - 0.128� 0.102� 0.133� 0.126

CA-bas - 0.070� 0.104� 0.026

CL-bas - 0.011 0.054

CL-re - 0.111

� = Significant after Bonferroni correction. Indicative adjusted nominal level (5%) for multiple comparisons p<0.0018.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.t004
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To determine the extent of spatial genetic structure (isolation by distance), a Mantel’s test

was conducted and no significant isolation by distance was observed between populations

(RXY = 0.322; P = 0.11).

Population pairwise genetic distances, evaluated using the NJ algorithm, indicated that the

most significant and clear clustering was between the baseline and reinfestant populations

from CL, grouped with a bootstrap support of 100 (Fig 4). A second level clustering was repre-

sented by two groups, one including CL-bas, CL-re, CA-bass and 10L-bas (bootstrap support

of 98), and the other group comprising the three populations from 12J and the CL-sil popula-

tion, with the two sylvatic populations clustering closer together than the rest (Fig 4).

A Bayesian based assignment of individual genotypes determined an optimal number of

three genetic clusters to describe the dataset (Fig 5). At this clustering level, the mean log poste-

rior probability (Ln(PD)) reached a plateau indicating significant individual assignment to a

single cluster above 81% [58, 67].

The graphic representation of the assignment results reflects the individual and population

probabilities of belonging to a specific genetic cluster. Briefly, different degrees of genetic

divergency within populations were observed. The domestic population from 10L was the only

genetically homogeneous (i.e. composed of individuals belonging to the same genetic cluster

(Fig 5C) whereas the remaining populations were comprised of individuals from different

genetic origins (i.e. individuals assigned to any of the three genetic clusters (different colors)

albeit in substantially different proportions. Considering the genetic composition (frequency

of individuals assigned to a given genetic cluster), populations from 10L-bas and CL-bas and

-res were clearly distinguishable from the rest.

Mitochondrial phylogeographic analysis

A fragment of the cytochrome B gene (cytB) was sequenced from 124 out of 138 T. infestans
from all populations (12J-bas = 24, 12J-re = 26, 12J-sil = 21, 10L = 18, CA-bas = 12, CL-

bas = 11, CL-re = 9 and CL-sil = 3) and assembled into a 415bp alignment. A total of four hap-

lotypes (haplos a-d) were observed, determined by 7 variable sites, including two heteroplas-

mid sequences (haplos a/b and b/c in individuals from 12J-re and CA-bas, respectively). All

haplotypes were submitted and are accessible in GenBank (accession numbers: haplo a—

KY654077; haplo b—KY654076; haplo c—KY654080; and haplo d—KY654078).

Two haplotypes (a and b) accounted for 96% (121/126) of individuals and were prevalent in

variable proportions among populations (Fig 6A). The most genetically diverse population

was 12J-re, where all four CytB haplotypes were identified (Fig 6A). Haplotype a was entirely

absent from 10L and CA.

Fig 4. NJ tree based on Da pairwise distance values (estimated in POPTREEW) based on MLGs of 10

microsatellite loci.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.g004
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Haplotype b was first reported in populations from Argentina, Bolivia and Brazil

(CytBHapD; alternate GenBank accession numbers: HQ333218.1) [68] and since then multiple

studies have shown that this haplotype is widely distributed across the region and has been

detected in high frequencies in several studies [69]. Haplotype a has not yet been reported in

any other area outside our study communities in Paraguay and was first identified in a previ-

ous publication from our group [26].

In order to interpret the results of this study in the context of known phylogeographic pat-

terns of T. infestans populations across the Gran Chaco region, we built a haplotype network

with 71 previously reported CytB haplotypes for T. infestans from Argentina and Bolivia [69–

74] (S2 File and Fig 6B). Haplotypes from this study were trimmed to 388bp to align with the

majority of previously reported sequences. This network analysis indicated that haplotype b

(reported in this study and others) was most likely ancestral, occupying a central node from

which several derivatives have emerged and spread across the endemic region. By comparison

haplotype a has likely evolved by secondary diversification and thus far has only been reported

in the study area in Paraguay.

Discussion

Given the absence of highly efficacious chemotherapy to treat adult Chagas disease patients

[75], the lack of chemoprevention or a vaccine, coupled with barriers of poverty preventing

access to early diagnosis and treatment [76], vector control is absolutely critical to prevent new

Fig 5. Bayesian cluster analysis results of T. infestans populations from domestic and sylvatic areas from four communities from Paraguay. 5A) Mean of

estimated Ln likelihood of the probability data adjust to the model with K clusters (Ln(P)), versus K number of genetic clusters considered [58]. 5B) Graphic

representation of Delta K = mean ((|L@(K)|)/SD(L(K)) [59], to evaluate the rate of change in the Ln(P) versus the number of genetic clusters considered (K =
1–10). 5C) Bar plot representing the a priori assignment probability of each multilocus genotype (MLG) to be assigned to a specific genetic cluster (represented

by colors). Upper: graphic representation of the population relative composition to each genetic cluster (K = 3). Lower: each vertical bar represents an

individual and the different colors are the probability with which each individual resulted assigned to each of three genetic clusters.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.g005
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T. cruzi infections in endemic regions of the Gran Chaco, where indices of household triato-

mine infestations remain high [77, 78]. In these areas, the determinants of house reinfestation

after spraying are complex, involving the interplay of a number of factors: the effective popula-

tion size of pre-spraying household infestations [11], the presence and proximity of sylvatic

foci [26–28], the dispersal capacity of T. infestans [79, 80], triatomine nutritional status [80]

and availability of blood meals in the peridomicile [78, 81], poor housing quality and associ-

ated socio-economic status [9, 11, 77], the spread of pyrethroid resistance in T. infestans [82,

83], as well as reported reduced efficacy of pyrethroid insecticides in peridomestic environ-

ments [81]. In particular, differentiating between reinfestation resulting from residual individ-

uals within the house that survived insecticidal treatment, or house invasion/from

peridomestic areas or sylvatic foci from non-treated areas, is challenging but essential to evalu-

ate the effectiveness of control initiatives, to identify operational issues regarding suboptimal

insecticide application or poor residual activity and to proactively detect incipient or estab-

lished insecticide resistance.

In this study, we performed high resolution nuclear and mitochondrial genotyping to char-

acterize the dynamics of T. infestans reinfestation in four rural communities, following an

indoor residual spray (IRS) program. To our knowledge this is the first time this phenomenon

has been rigorously investigated in the Paraguayan Chaco and interpreted in the context of

concomitant human activity [18, 26, 36]. Our understanding of T. infestans reinfestation in

Paraguay is very limited in comparison to neighboring regions in Bolivia and Argentina.

While these study data were collected in 2008–2009, strikingly 10 years later, similar scenarios

of operational control failure are still reported across the Chaco; although reinfestation pro-

cesses may share similarities, the Paraguayan Chaco has unique features in terms of housing

and sylvatic populations that contribute valuable information to this subject area. Recent

Fig 6. A: Haplotype network based on a median-joining model, constructed from sequences identified in this study

(shown in red) and 71 additional T. infestans CytB haplotypes available in Genebank from Argentina and Bolivia [69–

74]. Sequences were classified as ‘Andean’ or ‘Non-Andean’ based on geographical origin (S2 File). The distance

among haplotypes is represented by the number of mutational steps between them. Note: that several haplotypes

converged into a few centrally located haplotypes as the original sequence length was shortened for this analysis,

causing some variable sites to be lost. B: Cytochrome B haplotype distribution among study communities. Numbers

indicate individuals with that haplotype detected per community. Hybrid haplotypes are heteroplasmid individuals.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0263465.g006
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studies from Bolivia, indicate more than half of households were found to contain T. infestans
one to two months after alpha-cypermethrin spraying [29]; in this study, household reinfesta-

tion in 12J and CL began to rise by three months post-spraying, strongly reinforcing the need

to evaluate alternate insecticides and longer-lasting formulations for improved triatomine con-

trol in the Gran Chaco. Rapid population recovery has also been demonstrated for pyrethroid

susceptible Triatoma brasiliensis in Brazil [84] and T. infestans in Argentina [85], with house-

hold infestations returning to baseline levels by 14 months and 2–3 years post-spraying,

respectively.

Overall, in our study area, there was a clear absence of isolation by distance and the pattern

of genetically distinct populations between close communities were likely caused by local,

independent diversification. Considering the genetic profiles of baseline, reinfestant and syl-

vatic populations in 12J and CL, two distinct scenarios emerge from our analysis. In CL, fol-

lowing spraying, the reinfestant T. infestans population was likely founded by a small number

of domestic individuals from the baseline population which survived insecticidal treatment.

While it should be acknowledged, that the small sample size of post-spraying T. infestans in CL

is a study limitation, the a priori genetic assignment analysis clearly indicated clustering of

pre- and post-spraying populations; furthermore the latter population was characterized by

lower numbers of private alleles per locus (0.74 vs. 0.44 for pre- and post-spraying, respec-

tively), reduced genetic diversity (0.59 vs. 0.18), observed heterozygosity (0.58 vs. 0.55; indica-

tive of inbreeding between related individuals), and lower allelic richness (2.78 vs. 2.43),

compared to both the pre-spraying household population and sylvatic bugs in this area. In

addition to colonizing cracks in house walls, triatomines are also known to seek refuge in

other household items, including bed frames, mattresses, baskets and clothing; during insecti-

cide application, these possessions are usually removed from the house and replaced after

spraying, creating an insecticide-free ‘micro-niche’ within the house for bugs to freely propa-

gate. These T. infestans populations are then able to migrate between household items and to

walls once insecticidal efficacy has waned. Previous studies in the Chaco region indicate that

pyrethroid residual efficacy can be low, persisting for three months or less, due to issues of

inter- and intra-house dose variability, porous house wall substrates, insecticide degradation

induced by high temperatures and dust particles deposited by power sprayers during applica-

tion, which can block the insecticide [37].

In contrast, the genetic profile of the 12J reinfestant bugs, albeit diverse, were genetically

comparable to the pre-spraying population but also to sympatric sylvatic bugs, indicating an

admixed origin for this population. Our results suggest that the post-spraying population was

seeded by distinct individuals, with different genetic backgrounds, including domestic survi-

vors and invaders from the nearby sylvatic foci. The reinfestation hypothesis for 12J is that

domestic populations might not have been fully eliminated (either due to poor residual insecti-

cide efficacy, insufficient chemical application or insecticide resistance) which is reflected in

the genetic similarities between baseline and reinfestant 12J populations and lack of reduced

diversity post-spraying, expected from genetic bottlenecks imposed by insecticide exposure or

invasion from a small founder population. Further support for IRS survivors is the presence of

nymphs indoors observed in this community three months post spraying. However, during

post-spraying entomological surveys, T. infestans were captured from peridomestic areas,

including chicken coops, where this species was not present during pre-spraying surveillance.

Furthermore, low FST values between baseline, reinfestant and sylvatic 12J populations also

support a lack of genetic structure in this community, likely indicating gene flow between

domestic and sylvatic populations before and after spraying. Remarkably, the genotypes of the

few (n = 5) sylvatic triatomines collected in CL–captured more than 10 km away—differed

from the closer domestic population characterized in CL, both baseline and reinfestant.
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However, they were genetically similar to the sylvatic bugs found around 12J, suggesting these

genotypes are carried among wild triatomine populations that might be ancient and wide-

spread across the study area. Genetic flow between domestic and sylvatic bugs could occur

through mobilization by flying or walking, allowing domestic individuals to settle in the syl-

vatic area after spraying. These bugs could later reinvade intra- or peridomestic areas after the

loss of residual insecticide efficacy. In addition, sylvatic populations have also been shown to

mobilize and invade domestic dwellings [29, 79, 80, 86, 87].

Another study from this area detected T. infestans from 12J which had fed on human blood

exclusively (53.3%), as well as on both humans and chickens (46.7%), establishing a link

between these domestic and peridomestic transmission cycles [88]. In previous studies, sylvatic

T. infestans from 12J have been collected from up to 2.5 km away from community dwellings

and shown to have obtained blood meals from multiple sources, including chickens and

humans, further demonstrating the capacity for these populations to mobilize, disperse widely

and survive in different microhabitats [26]. Studies from Argentina, Bolivia and Brazil support

the hypothesis that triatomine reinfestation dynamics may be strongly associated with features

of the peridomestic environment, which constitute suitable artificial ecotopes that provide

shelter, blood meal sources and contiguity between domestic and sylvatic environments [29,

84, 89].

While insecticide resistance was not directly tested at the time of this study, no pyrethroid

resistance had been reported in T. infestans populations sampled near to the study area (Elsa

López, personal communication). The contrasting post-spraying entomological survey results

in 10L and CA, compared to CL and 12J may reflect key differences in insecticide resistance

profiles. Populations in both former communities, may be more susceptible to chemical con-

trol, as little to no evidence of reinfestation was observed.

Regarding the impact of IRS on parasite populations, T. cruzi infection prevalence post-

spraying was reduced to zero in 10L and CL and to 4.1% (3/73) in 12J (from 11.4%); however,

because parasites were detected using microscopy, which is known to have lower sensitivity

compared to PCR, prevalence rates may be underestimated in our study. By comparison of

three T. infestans collected from CA post-spraying, two were found infected. Across our study

area, TcV and TcVI were the dominant T. cruzi DTUs found circulating in variable propor-

tions among domestic T. infestans, with one of their parental lineages, TcII, to a lesser extent.

These findings are consistent with previous surveys in the Chaco region where these DTUs are

commonly found infecting domestic T. infestans populations and peridomestic mammals,

especially cats and dogs [40, 41, 90–93]. Furthermore, these DTUs have been implicated in

severe chronic manifestations of Chagas disease in Southern Cone countries [94–97] repre-

senting a significant threat to human health in the Paraguayan Chaco. In Paraguay, TcIII is fre-

quently isolated from the sylvatic environment, particularly from Dasypus armadillos [41, 98],

while this DTU and TcI are isolated from domestic transmission cycles [99–102] and to date

TcIV has not been detected locally. No infected T. sordida were collected during this study. In

a recent work, a domestic specimen of this species was reported infected with T. cruzi, in

Ayoreo Totobiegosode localities (Alto Paraguay-Chaco) [103], although, this low infection

rate corroborates the observation that this species is usually associated with bird hosts and may

not play an important role in Chagas disease transmission in these communities.

Chagas disease transmission and the operational success of IRS programs are intrinsically

linked to house structure and environmental conditions and to the cultural activities of these

indigenous groups. The localities of the Enlhet linguistic family (10L, 12J and CL) showed dis-

tinct differences in culture and house infestation levels. 10L and 12J both belong to the Angaité

ethnic group and were characterized by the lowest housing quality indices, highest triatomine

infestation levels, and presence of T. cruzi, with parasite DTUs that are associated with severe
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chronic Chagas disease. These localities did not have traditional peridomestic structures to

harbor triatomines, and because houses were usually situated immediately adjacent to xero-

phytic forested areas, apparent gene flow occurred among domestic and sylvatic populations

in 12J. Activities of members of the 12J community provide support for the hypothesis that

reinfestant T. infestans populations in 12J immigrated from neighboring unsprayed/sylvatic

environments. During the time of this study, community members were constantly mobile;

12J inhabitants were observed frequently dismantling and moving their entire house struc-

tures, which were of particularly low quality, and belongings, either to locate water sources

within their own territory in times of drought or to observe funeral rites. Community mem-

bers also maintain their hunter-gatherer customs, frequently leaving to search for food, to care

for livestock or to prepare charcoal for sale [104]. These activities occupy community members

in the forest for several days, potentially facilitating passive transport of triatomines from the

sylvatic environment into the domestic transmission cycle in 12J and vice versa [26]. This com-

munity has also had extensive exchange with their relatives from the Puerto Casado area, 300

km away, from where they immigrated 30 years ago. Morphometric studies have demonstrated

the similarity of wings between T. infestans populations from 12J and those from Puerto

Casado, supporting the hypothesis of passive transport of triatomines between these areas

[18]. In contrast, CL house structures were generally better quality than those in 12J with more

stable settlements and improved infrastructure and community development. Inhabitants

from CL were mostly farmers (74%), with little migration and internal displacement. The

locality of CA is composed of the Nivaclé ethnic group, another linguistic family (Mataco

Mataguayo), which originated in this study area. The living and educational conditions of this

community are higher than the other three localities, as well as the quality of the house con-

struction materials, with agricultural activities employing 58.4% of the population [104]. The

initial infestation levels of CA were the lowest of all study communities and households did

not experience significant reinfestation post-spraying. The distinct differences in the origins of

triatomine populations in CL, CA and 10L, compared to 12J, was further evidenced by bugs

from the former communities presenting higher frequencies of mitochondrial haplotype b, the

most ubiquitous haplotype of non-Andean T. infestans, suggesting these populations have

been long established in the region.

Aiming to address some of the disparities in economic development and sustainability fol-

lowing this study, during 2012–2013, in 10L and 12J, an innovative social project was carried

out to improve house structures, transferring knowledge to local communities regarding alter-

native materials for construction of dwellings to prevent the establishment of triatomine colo-

nies in walls and roofs, and to adapt the roof for water collection, given the intense drought in

the area. The project trained women and men in the construction of dwellings, using soil-

cement block construction techniques. Once the construction was finished, a house model was

designated as a health post at the request of the community itself. Many young indigenous

women were trained in this initiative and went to work outside the community to increase

their quality of life; however, very few dwellings were actually improved during this project,

because the income obtained from the training was instead used to buy food or other essential

supplies for their families [37]. This anecdotal outcome highlights the imperative short-term

needs of the local populations that take priority over vector control for Chagas disease, a threat

locally perceived as a long-term consequence, and hence addressed with less immediacy.

Conclusions

The multifactoriality of Chagas disease observed in the studied indigenous communities illus-

trates the challenges in control and surveillance that National Chagas Disease Programs face.
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The marked differences in the structure of the dwellings and in the socio-economic level of the

inhabitants have not prevented the processes of reinfestation and the dynamics of dispersion

of the triatomines between communities. Other factors such as the lack of organization of

household items inside the dwellings, which provides safe refuges for triatomine colonies, the

cultural migration habits of the communities, which facilitate passive transport of triatomines,

as well as the stability of these insect populations in the sylvatic area, their mobility in different

environments and the rapid loss of the residual effect of insecticides, reinforce the important

roles these events play in the dynamics of T. infestans persistence and reinfestation in these

communities. A thorough knowledge of the ancestral customs of these indigenous groups pro-

vided additional insight into the interpretation of study findings. Actions that comprehen-

sively stimulate community development in an integrated manner, together with routine

entomological surveillance and timely and effective interventions, are urgently needed to re-

address control of Chagas disease transmission in the Paraguayan Chaco.
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